Online social networks (OSN) are major platforms of ICT-enabled communication, supporting place-independent social life. However, recent findings suggest that the geographical location of users strongly affects network topology. Therefore, OSNs may be simultaneously related to locations and also unlocked from offline geographies. Our paper addresses this dual-faced phenomenon, analysing the location-specific effect on OSN diffusion and OSN usage. Findings on iWiW, the leading OSN in Hungary in the 2000s with more than 4 million users, suggest that the rate of users (proxy for OSN diffusion) is positively associated with the geographical proximity of Budapest, the foremost urban centre in the country. On the contrary, the average number of connections (proxy for OSN usage) is independent of the geographical proximity of the capital, and it is even higher in peripheral regions when controlling for other offline factors.
Introduction
The majority of geography-oriented research on online social networks (OSNs) is based on a body of literature in which major concepts and "placeless" hypotheses were formulated in the 1990s due to the revolutionary development of the internet (Cairncross 1997) . Cyberspace quickly became a central issue in understanding human behaviour in the virtual world, and the cyber world has always been claimed to strongly intertwine with the physical world (Batty 1993 , Hayes 1997 . More recently, the concept of cyberplace has been used to depict internet-mediated communication, underlying the importance of spatial base and the diminishing role of distance in internet infrastructure (Devriendt et al. 2008, Tranos and Nijkamp 2012) . However, further efforts are needed to unveil the spatial dimension of the offline-online interrelatedness, and OSNs provide excellent data sources for analysing this issue. In this paper, we compare the role of location-specific factors and the distance from the centre in OSN diffusion to the role of the same factors in OSN usage.
OSNs are large-scale networks built in social network sites that are major fields of online communication and that "enable users to articulate and make visible their social networks" (boyd and Ellison 2007, at p. 212.) . Thus, OSNs are claimed to be supplemental forms of communication between people who have primarily known one another in real life (Ellison et al. 2006 (Ellison et al. , 2007 . These websites not only speed up local communication but also empower people to connect themselves to distant friends . It has been shown that geography is a determining factor in OSNs; the location of users and their friends strongly influences the topology of the network, and most social ties remain within geographical boundaries (Takhteyev et al. 2012 . However, the role of geographical factors in OSN diffusion and OSN usage is under-researched.
One may associate the diffusion of a particular OSN with innovation spread because joining an OSN is, after all, an adaptation to new communication trends. Diffusion has always been closely related to spatial patterns (Griliches 1957 , Hägerstrand 1967 , and locationspecific characteristics have remained crucial for innovation diffusion even after the internet has reduced communication costs (Feldman 2002) . Because face-to-face interactions have not lost their importance in knowledge sharing, we propose that geographical proximity favours and geographical distance decays diffusion.
However, the role of geographical location and distance is not at all clear regarding OSN usage. The internet seems to stimulate local offline communication (Storper and Venables 2004) . Users primarily interact with their strongly connected cliques but are also able to extend their interactions to more distant places than ever before (Wellman 2002) . For example, communication on certain online platforms might be centred on short messaging to massive communities that are primarily local (e.g., Facebook), whereas others are principally designed to communicate with distant friends (e.g., Skype; Lobburi 2012). Therefore, involvement in online communities might be very similar across agents scattered in space regardless of geographical location and distance from the centre. One might even suppose that distance intensifies online activities because of cost concerns.
The paper is based on a dataset collected from iWiW, the leading Hungarian online social network in the 2000s with more than 4 million users, and focuses on two questions.
First, how does the geographical distance from the centre affect the rate of users in the total population, which is the proxy for OSN diffusion? Second, how does the geographical distance from the centre affect the average number of friends (which we apply as a proxy for location-specific OSN usage)? Findings suggest that the OSN has diffused more easily into settlements that were geographically proximate to Budapest, the capital of the country where iWiW was launched. However, the average number of friends in the OSN seems to be independent of the geographical distance from the centre; this indicator even becomes significantly higher in peripheral regions far from the capital when controlling for other offline factors.
The contribution of the paper is twofold. First, we illustrate the effect of geographical location on the OSN using "population" type settlement-level data, such as population, economic development, telecommunication usage, and settlement structure. Second, we demonstrate that distance from the centre has an adverse effect on the OSN user rate among the total population and on the average number of online connections. Thus, distance might have a dual role in OSN geography and retard the diffusion of joining the network while simultaneously increasing the intensity of OSN usage in peripheral places.
Location, distance, and internet: an overview
The revolutionary development of the internet and other forms of digital communication sounded the alarm for geographers to reformulate major concepts and hypotheses in the 1990s. Cyberspace became a central issue in understanding human behaviour in the virtual world, while the term cyberplace is used to depict spatially grounded online activities (Hayes 1997 , Wellman 2001 . The diminishing role of geography was envisaged in the "death of distance" theorem of Cairncross (1997) . However, empirical evidence has repeatedly shown that physical place and distance have a determining power in online communities (LibenNowell et al. 2005) The character of cyberspace is various and complex. It could be characterised as some type of conceptual space for the flow of information that came to existence through the elemental combination of the digital world's hardware materiality, the software of computers, telecommunication networks, and the human mind (Devriendt et al. 2008) . Cyberspace is neither technology nor infrastructure; rather, it is a medium for the complex convergence of computers, communication and people (Dodge 2001) . The space of flows -which Castells (1996) refers to as cyberspace -is fluid and offers wide possibilities for everyone, and it may become independent of real physical space (Kitchin 1998) .
Cyberplace is central element of virtual geography and is defined as the projection of cyberspace onto real space (Batty 1997) . Cyberplace is something between physical and cyber space; on the one hand, it is a composition of the internet infrastructure, fibres and satellite networks, and on the other hand, it is the technological elements of data communication, which are all embedded in real space (Tranos 2011) . similar or radically different from traditional geographical spaces; however, the ties between these concepts can be naturally found (Wellman 2001) . Due to the appearance and widespread use of internet technologies, the geographical consequences of changes necessarily became a topic to be analysed. Research outcomes of conceptual and empirical analyses were, however, varied regarding the effects of the internet on recent geography. In connection with the seemingly immediate appearance of ICT's communication possibilities, particularly in connection with internet technologies, researchers often predicted the radical compress of space-time relations, which could result in the complete "destruction" of space through time (Atkinson 1998 , Brunn and Leinbach 1991 , Cairncross 1997 , Morgan 2001 . In certain compositions, this has led to a feeling that the new digital and globalised world is similar to a pinhead or at least to its "sense" (Negroponte 1995) , and geographical location is not relevant for it.
In contrast, with radical standpoints, it is becoming more accepted that although the internet and cyberspace have essential corrective effects on time-space relations, geographical aspects have important roles henceforward in many ways. If we postulated social sciences' terms of external space, the ones that should be taken into consideration, which had the momentum of definite localisation. Geolocation could be determined to be a linkage between spatial units, cities, regions or the spatial delineation of material objects (e.g., fibre networks) with known geographical positions. All the formations that could be identified along these cross-sections are possible to be visualised in physical space and herewith form the traditional space of information geography (Haklay et al. 2008) . As with many social phenomena, in the information society, we can also often stumble upon social components with a system of connections or relations to one another that show independent spatial characteristics. The mentioned interior spaces cannot be geographically localised at all (Sucháček 2004 , Fabrikant 2000 .
However, scholars also warn us that geographical location is still a major factor that shapes the internet layer of human life. For example, Brian Hayes (1997) argues that the internet cannot exist independently of conventional geography because no bit can proceed via the net without passing through kilometres of wires and optical fibres or tons of computer hardware, which are all in physical space indeed. Furthermore, Tranos and Nijkamp (2012) argue that although the internet has lowered the costs of communication, establishing a link to distant places has higher costs than does linking to proximate places. Thus, physical distance has a diminishing effect on the internet's infrastructure.
Studies on online communities highlight that similarly to the virtual world-physical world interrelatedness (Benedikt 1991) , internet communities are spatially and socially based (Jones 1995) . Online communities are constructs of cultural, structural, political, and economic character, which are based on geographically bound social relations and institutions (Fernback 2007 ). Thus, "glocalisation" is a major phenomenon in internet-based communication; due to the internet, people have stronger interactions in their local area and extend some of their interactions to the global level (Wellman 2002) . Consequently, distance plays a major role in online community construction. As the distance between two random individuals increases, their probability of belonging to the same online community decreases.
Location, distance, and online social networks
To address the importance of geographical location and distance in the diffusion of online social networks and the average number of friends, we first need to go through the geolocation specialities of OSNs. There has been a growing scientific interest in recent years in analysing OSNs; mainstream research covers a wide area, including learning and communication between people who have known one another primarily in real life (Ellison et al. 2006 (Ellison et al. , 2007 . In other words, major SNSs are not used to meet new people but rather to articulate relationships with people in their existing offline network. Furthermore, the degree distribution of Facebook is very close to the degree distribution of real-life social networks (Ahn et al. 2007 . In other words, OSNs clearly differ from other web-based networks, such as internet infrastructure. The latter are led by power-law tie-distribution: A small share of webpages accounts for an outstandingly high number of links (Barabási and Albert 1999) . In our understanding, OSNs are "biased versions of real-life networks" .
Therefore, when we claim that virtual space provided in SNSs and the physical world are strongly interrelated, we assume that flesh and blood users document their offline friendships in the online environment. The geo-location of online content is based on the position of users that can stem from voluntary geographic information that users attach to the content they upload (e.g., pictures) or can be based on IP addresses (Elwood et al. 2012) . The possible projection of the virtual world onto real geographies and the effect of location on shaping cyberplaces poses several questions that are beyond the scope of this paper. For example, research is still missing on the correlation between online and offline social networks (Traud et al. 2008 , Hogan 2009 ). We only gather that geographical location and the physical distance from the central location are very important in OSNs. Other geographyrelated papers discussed this topic, mentioning basic outcomes in relation to OSNs, as follows.
First, spatial dimension and geographical location seem to determine OSN ego networks. Liben-Nowell and his colleagues (2005) highlighted that only one-third of friendships established on LiveJournal was independent of bound geographical areas. Escher (2007) also found that the majority of ego networks are local. Takhteyev et al. (2012) demonstrated that the majority of social ties on Twitter are within city agglomerations. A mega-analysis of Facebook found that the majority of connections are within country borders and the number of ties across countries accords with geographical distance ). Thus, the geographical location of the user strongly determines the geographical position of the friendship ties she documents on the website.
Second, distance seems to be of crucial importance in OSNs. In general, tie formation in social networks is deflated by the geographical distance between two locations due to travel-related and communication costs (Borgatti et al. 2009 , Expert et al. 2011 . Although spatial effects do not solely determine social group formation (Daraganova et al. 2012 , Onnela et al. 2011 , the probability of online friendship decreases as distance grows (LibenNowell et al. 2005 , Scellato et al. 2010 . Takhteyev et al. (2012) showed that this probability is influenced by various other factors, such as national borders, language differences and travel frequencies. The authors found that the frequency of airlines between two cities has the strongest correlation with inter-city Twitter ties. Additionally, information flow on Twitter is related to offline space, and distance has a major deterring power over it (Crampton et al. 2013, Yardi and boyd 2010) . Finally, a study on the global Facebook network found evidence of a "small world phenomenon" ) that accords with our geography focus. Users formulate strongly connected cliques with physically proximate other users, whereas relatively few long-distance ties connect the entire network and establish short average paths between two random users.
Our paper aims to contribute to the above literature in two aspects. First, we illustrate the effect of geographical location on OSNs using "population" type settlement-level data, such as population, economic development, telecommunication usage, and settlement structure. Second, we will demonstrate that the distance from the centre has an adverse effect on OSN user rates among the total population and on the average number of online connections.
Data from iWiW
The Due to decreasing online traffic, the owners decided to close down iWiW servers, and the website stopped service by June 2014.
However, iWiW offers a unique approach to developing our argument for two reasons:
First, it preceded Facebook in Hungary. Second, the geographical interpretation of diffusion is more straightforward because the original location can be identified easily in the case of iWiW, but Facebook might have spread to the country from multiple geographical locations.
A detailed spatial analysis on Hungary's information society claims that the distribution of iWiW users provides good description of internet diffusion in Hungary: The community of users grew faster in regional centres and larger settlements than in small towns (Tóth 2012) . Furthermore, the rate of iWiW users among total local population correlates to a high degree with other spatial indicators of information society.
We collected data from the website in October 2008, when the number of users and the sum of connections were visible for every settlement 1 . The localisation of users based on profile information is considered to be problematic in papers focusing on OSN user and social media content localisation (Hecht et al. 2011) . In iWiW, however, it was compulsory to choose a location from a scroll-down menu when registering as a user. Users' place of residence could easily have changed afterwards, and there certainly was no eligibility check.
Thus, one might consider our profile-based location data to be a biased and occasionally updated census-type data.
Out of the total number of 3,135 Hungarian villages and cities, there was a minimum of 10 iWiW users in 2,426 settlements. The remaining 707 settlements did not have iWiW users in 2008; the majority of these latter locations were very small villages, but 128 of them had more than 500 and 23 had more than 1000 inhabitants. Altogether, 3,545,103 users established a total of 238,930,412 friendship ties. 
Results
Two-way associations and spatial distribution -Plotting the two dependent variables (USERRATE and AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS) against major locationspecific variables such as DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE, POPULATION, and TELECOMMUNICATION unfolds the key point in our argument. Although the rate of users seems to depend positively or negatively on these offline factors, the average number of online friends seems to be constant or much less dependent on the offline environment ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 around here
One can find a negative relationship between USERRATE and DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE, in which the departure from the experienced maximum level is, in fact, growing in negative terms ( Figure 1 ). As the distance increases, the probability of a lower USERRATE increases. The negative association between the distance from the centre and the spread of the online community is even more outstanding when one compares it with the positive relationship between USERRATE and other major offline variables, such as POPULATION or TELECOMMUNICATION.
However, such a strong relationship is not present in the association between the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS and the DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE; the latter variable seems to have only a slight positive effect on location-specific average involvement in the online community. The large majority of observations are not within the 95% confidence interval of the linear estimation, and the variation is higher in the right side of the distribution. In a similar vein, the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS is independent of POPULATION and rises slightly along the TELECOMMUNICATION axis.
We find that settlements do not differ significantly regarding the scale of users' connections.
The Pairwise Pearson correlation co-efficient between the DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE and the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS is positive and significant.
The AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS takes higher values in more distant settlements. The correlation does not exceed the limit of 0.7 in any of the variable pairs; thus, the regression models that we introduce later are expected to be unbiased by multicollinearity (Table 2) . Table 2 On the contrary, despite the growing dispersal of the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS in peripheral locations, the variable is visibly higher in settlements far from Budapest. Put differently, Budapest's agglomeration and the regional centres in the East do not stand out (Figure 2b ). The two locations that have both an outstanding USERRATE and an AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS are the surroundings of Győr (Northwest) and Pécs (Southwest).
These results imply that the spatial characteristics of OSN diffusion and the average number of online friends do not coincide necessarily. One might perceive the dual-faced phenomenon of OSN geographies. First, the diffusion of the online community depends on the location, particularly the proximity to the centre. Second, the average number of online friends seems to be independent of offline factors; however, users can be even more active in building connections in some peripheral locations than in the centre.
Spatial autocorrelation analysis -A special supplementary attribute of the previously mentioned distance-dependence is that the adjacent spatial objects of the analysis could also be similar to one another in social and economic terms (Tobler 1970 The Moran's I value of USERRATE was 0.28; a somewhat smaller but nonetheless significant positive spatial autocorrelation was measured for the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS (see Table 1 ). Although the outcomes of the calculations are far from strong and the high absolute values of the results are still decisive; there are measurable neighbourhood effects in the dataset. These neighbourhood effects are locally rather variant;
however, certain parts of the country are stably clustered (Figure 3 ). (Figure 3b) . A very stable high value cluster is observable in the Northwest, whereas low value clusters are again typically located in peripheral areas.
Regression and spatial regression models -Two sets of models were built to test the effect of the DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE on USERRATE (Table 3 ) and the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS (Table 4) Lambda denotes the coefficient of the spatially correlated errors.
Spatial error models were developed to demonstrate that the effect of location-specific control variables remained significantly positive even after controlling for neighbourhood effects. Evidently, one cannot expect a significant effect of distance in the ML regression models because the level of DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE is correlated very strongly across neighbouring regions. Table 3 around here DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE has a negative and significant coefficient in the USERRATE models that remains stable even after inserting the various control variables (Table 3) 4 . This finding indicates as the settlement distance to Budapest decreases, the share of iWiW users among the total population increases. The result suggests that the diffusion of the online social network is not independent of physical space, but distance from the central location has a deterring role in it. Furthermore, the finding strengthens the underlying conjecture that offline channels have a very important role in the spreading of online communities. The economic significance of the effect might stem from distance-related costs that have been previously associated with communication (Liben-Nowell et al. 2005 , Storper and Venables 2004 , Takhteyev et al. 2012 , Tranos and Nijkamp 2012 . Table 4 around here
The effect of the DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE on the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS is significantly positive, and the effect is very stable through all the regression models (Table 4) 5 . Notably, this finding is not even disturbed by the ML spatial error model (Model 5 in Table 4) 6 . This finding suggests that as the distance from the capital increases, so does the average of number of friends. 4 The coefficient of POPULATION and TAXPAYERS become higher when settlements without any iWiW users are included in the regression because these new observations are very small and underdeveloped villages.
The coefficient of DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE remains negative but becomes insignificant when all settlements are included. We do not report these results in the tables. 5 The coefficient of POPULATION and TAXPAYERS becomes higher when settlements without any iWiW users are included in the regression because these new observations are very small and underdeveloped villages.
The coefficient of DISTANCE FROM THE CENTRE does not change substantially when all settlements are included. We do not report these results in the tables.
The same set of control variables was used in both types of regression models. The POPULATION, TAXPAYERS, TELECOMMUNICATION, and LIBRARY variables have a positive effect in the USERRATE regressions, and all the coefficients are stable (Table 3) .
These results accord with the expectation that OSNs are more widely and actively used in settlements that are larger, have better economic conditions, have a telecommunications infrastructure that is more developed and have a cultural life that is stronger than average. We also find that a relatively higher share of citizens registered on the OSN is university towns, region centres, and cities, which suggests that settlement structure plays an important role in
The majority of the control variables have a positive, significant and stable effect in models focusing on the AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS (Table 4) . However, the LIBRARY variable loses significance, and neither REGIONCENTRE nor CITY affects the location-specific average of online friendship (Models 3 and 4 in Table 4 ). Notably, the UNIVERSITY variable even has a negative and significant co-efficient that remains significant in the spatial error regression (Models 2 and 5 in Table 4 ). These results confirm that users had fewer online friends on average in university towns, but more online friendships were established in larger, more developed settlements with better internet access.
To sum up, we found that offline factors that specify geographical locations play a significant role in shaping the diffusion of OSNs and the average number OSN friends. The role of geographical locations in community diffusion might be interpreted by explaining the diffusion of online innovations with offline channels and networks. For example, a new OSN user might hear about the service from their 'real life' friends. However, the interconnectedness between the average number of connections and offline geography is surprising because the former seemed to be independent from the latter in our initial visualisations (see Figure 1) . The coefficients of offline geography variables are significant when controlling for several of them simultaneously. Consequently, the number of network ties in OSNs might depend on the economic and social characteristics of spatial environments.
Furthermore, we also found an adverse effect of the distance from the centre of the country on community diffusion and average degree. The closer the settlement is to Budapest, the higher the rate of iWiW users is. This finding suggests that distance has a decaying effect on the diffusion of online communities because it might be more time consuming for the OSN to spread through offline channels and networks to distant places. However, iWiW users in peripheral locations of the country are more involved in documenting friendships online than users in geographical proximity to the capital. This latest finding is interesting because it might indicate that distant users took advantage of the online communication platform more than users close to the centre in the phase of the iWiW lifecycle when the data were collected.
Discussion
Online social networks have opened new opportunities for empirical research and will likely account for a growing share of scientific interest that aims for a closer understanding of online communication and human development. In this paper, we presented an initial attempt to establish a geography-related research line in this promising field of interdisciplinary focus.
We demonstrated here that OSNs are place dependent because offline economic, social, cultural, and settlement-structure functions can significantly explain the locationspecific rate of users among the total population. However, as soon as individuals have a profile in the OSN, their online activity might be very similar, regardless of their settlement size or internet access. These are the paper's main findings, which are novel contributions to the literature. In a nutshell, geographical location and cyberspace attributes are simultaneously present in OSN geographies. This finding may be interpreted as a promise that OSNs will provide us with new insights into online activities and may allow us to go further in the current "death of distance" debate.
Notably, we also found a controversial effect of the distance from the centre on the rate of users and the average number of connections. As the distance from the centre decreases, the rate of users among the total population increases. This finding indicates that distance might play a crucial role in the spread of online communities. On the contrary, the average number of documented online friendships is higher in settlements further away from the capital. This finding will be the basis of our future research in which the iWiW lifecycle will be traced on an individual level.
A possible hypothesis to be tested in a subsequent paper is that users in the centre were more active in documenting their online friendship in the early phases of iWiW but became less active as the service went out of fashion, whereas users in peripheral areas became relatively more active in later phases. This future line of research will shed light on the role of user-level similarities in OSN diffusion because one can expect that different dimensions of proximities also affect the spatial diffusion of innovation (Boschma, 2005) . Extra attention will be given to individual-level strategies in networking and the local cultures of OSN usage as possible threats for data distortion and geographical implementation (Graham 2010, Grabher and König 2012) . Notes: OLS regression models use the Huber-White estimation method, whereas the spatial error model is estimated using a maximum likelihood estimator. t-statistics are reported in parentheses beneath the coefficients in OLS models (Models 1-4), whereas the z-values are reported for spatial error models (Model 5). ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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